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Gated SIT vi.dicon streak tube

D. L. Dunbar and G. J. Yates

Physics Division, University of California, Los Alamos National Laboratory
Group P-15, Mail Stop D406, P.O. Box 1663, LOS Alamos, New Mexico 87545

and

J. P. Black
EG&G Kirtland Operations

Abstract

A recently developed prototype streak tube designed to produce high gain and resolution
by incorporating the streak and readout functions in one envelope thereby minimizing photon-
to-charge transformations and eliminating external coupling losses is presented. ‘1’tretube
is based upon a 3rid-gated Silicon-Intensified-Target Vidicon (SITV) with integral Focus
Projection Scan (FPS) TV readout. Demagnifying electron optics (m=O.63) in the image
section map the 40-mm-diameter photocathode image unto a 25-mm-diameter silicon target
where gains > 103 are achieved with only 10 KV accelerating voltage. This is compareclwith
much lower g~ins (m 50) at much higher voltages (’x30 KV) reported for streak tubes using
phosphor screens. Because SIT technology is well established means for electron imaging in
vacuum, such fundamental problems as “backside thinning”
CCDS do not exist.

required for electron imaging unto
The high spatial resolution (w30 lp/mm), variable scan formats, and

high speed electrostatic deflection (250 nrm2areas are routinely rastered with 256 scan
lines in 1.6 ms) available from lWS readout add versatility not available in CCD dci)iccs,

Theoretical gain and spatial resolution for this design (developed jointly by Los Alamos
National Laboratory and General Electric Co.) are compared with similar calculations and
measured data obtained for RCA 73435 streaks fiber optically coupled to (1) 25-mm-diameter
SIT iWS vicliconsand (2) 40-mm-cli.ameterMCPTs (prcximity-focused microchannel plate image
intensifier tubes) fiber oPticallv coul>leclto 18-mm-diameter Sb2S3 ~PS vidicons. Sweep
sensitivity, shutter ratio, and record lengths for nanosecond clurat.i.on(20 tn 2(IOns) streak
applications are discussed.

Introduction

For nearly a dccaclo,the Los Alamos National Laboratory has made use of streak carnuras
as une major part of a multich~nnel recor(linginstrument, The input to the streak tube
(tho photocathode) abtnins input from a linear arr~.!of optical fibers, whore each fiber is
iduntitictias a light cl~tachannel, Output from the streak tube (t!]ephosphor) is then
recorded either on photographic film or a single frame television system.

This pnper will discuss a proscnt solution to the problem of trv.llt,i,channol recording by
combining Lhc streak kube w~tlla silic~)n-il)t~nsifio(l-turget(SIT) rps VLd~COII, known as il
SITV, Anothcrrway of stating this is that the imaq~ scct~,onof a SIT vldicon is modified
to include SWCCP platcr3, Tn addition, a theoretical comparison wil~ be made between this
approach and o~hc?rmcthocls in & somewhat historical sc?quonce,

ThQ first upprunch to rcaclingout tha streak c:,,mcr,~was using phot.ogral~hicfilm as the
rccord~rlcjmedia, In gcnoral, t.hiawu:ia film type iikc Royal X-Pan which w.isa fast, mcdi.um
grain film with an ASA ~ilt~flg url around 1200 and a rescrl.ng power of around 30 linos,~mm.
It is already obvious that tliieisn’t a very good match fo~ the streak Lube with 2t Limitinq
resolution around 25 l~n12s/mm, calculating the gain characteristics of this rmcordinq
srystenlgjvos a streak LU)MJgain of approximately 50, and to got n density of .3 crbovc fog
in LIIQ film requirr.rriLbout 109 photonu/cm 2 ircM1la p-n phof31JhOY,



Streak tube - SIT tube combination

As a convenience in gathering data and for better dynamic range, a sIT tube was used as
the zeadout device. Because the gain can be varied in the SIT tube, the low end of the
transfer curve can be made to equal one electron within the 70 micron resolution element.
Assuming a dynamic rmqe of 200 to 1 in the SIT camera, the adjustment can be made so that
the video signal is just perceptible. This would represent a signal around 3.5 nA peak to
peak coming from the SIT tube target. *Targe& on SIT cameras typically saturate around
7 nA, giving the required 200 to 1 dynamic range.

The low end signal of 3.5 nA represents 1969 electrons produce~ at the target. There-
fore, the system’s total gain must be around 2000 to give the 1 required electron at the
photocathode of the streak tube. The gain of the streak tube is approximately 50, so the
remain~ng gain must come from the SIT tube. Typical gain figures are given below for sach
of the systemfs interfaces.

I

The gain to the target becomes 48.75 alecLrons/photon. To obtain a gain of 2000, the
SIT camera must have a gain of around 410. ‘Gains of this value are well within reasfm for
standard SIT tubas,~ Thei, ~oret from :his simple calculation, we have changed the system’s
dynamic range from 84 to 1 in the film re~dout system to 200 t.o1 in the SIT camera.

It would seem this completes t’hc~eadout problcm for the streak camera, But when the
streak tube-SIT combination is measured in the lab, ciynamicranges in the order of 100:1
arc measured. The discrepancy may come from the facL that traps have to bc filled in the
SIT tube’s target before a signal can be obtained. This in.essence makes the low end
requirt~more electrons, therefore reducing the dynamic rongc.

~~reak tub~ built into SIT.—

Interprctution of measurements on the streak Lube-SIT’cah,eracombination qive indica-
tions that the loss of dynamic range muy come from the phosphor-photocathodc combination.
Phr,sphorcurvce indicate a redt?ctionin the phosphor’s efficiency with increa~cclbean
current.

In an attempt to oli.nd.natcthe streak tube-SIT phosphor photocathoda i.nt.crface,an
integrated single envelope SIT streak (GY 27823) was clesigncd&rndffibricated.

,ku;~;sf~~icon .arget was favored, not only for its higher gain, but also bucause previous
on reciprocity in tho 150 PS to 2,5 ns range show no reciprocity f,~.tluresexist.

These same measurements repeated for MCP’I!Swith P-20 pl~csphorsalso indicat’.ono failures.
[!owevcr,the aqrcemcnt bctwocn calculakcd and measured
for intensifiers involving phosphors.

signals fi:Gm SI’IV@is betttirthan

The tube, shown in Fig, 1, is a ncalcd-up version of thu 25-mm-diameter gatcd SITV! The
gi.rtawas rctuincd to pcrrnitqat.ing-off the photocothodc W1I11O the tube is not being swept.
The TV cumcra head and defloctjon printeclcircuit board are .inlfig.2.
intcrnul Htructuro. ~

rlgurc 3 stlowutube
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Fig. 1. The GE SIT streak tube.

2, The z7823 may also be used as a shutter or gating tube. (Tie image cleflcctionplates
are not used, but are tied to the anode). The gate electrode is pulsed to place an
electron image on the target, and this is subsequently scanned off to gi~?ethe electri-
cal rignal.

3. If a staircase scan is applied to the image deflection plates, then multiple small
frames may be placed on the target a~d later read out with the beam.

4. The streak tube could be used as S conventional silicon intensifier tube, hut this i.s
not recommended because the gate electrode causes some loss of resolution, and
vignetting (see Figs. 4 and 5a) caused by the sweep plates reduces useful area for
imagirlg,

Electrical Specifications

The gc~leralspecifications and maximum rntings are shown in Table I.

Test Results

Preliminary data shows the LUIJChas stntic limiting spatial resolution in excess of
800 TV lines/ph (picture height) as shown Lii ~i~!s, 4 and 5. The tuba was accidentally
destroyed in preparation for streak tests
available.

, therc?foreno dynamic measurement data are
Expected clntcfor fabricnt!.onof new protot.ypois January 1986, and test

results will.be reported later. Wc expect that the sensitivity should be similar to that
indicated for the SI1’-stronkcombination as shown in Fig, 6.

Shutter ra~:ios ~f % 103 should bc realized flom this design,2

deflection can be dchiuvcd in 20 ns,
A!’sumingthat full

11~~11.n 20mm vertical rastar is swept out, and that
tilestatic horizontal resolution of greaLer than 30 ],p,’,nmis obtainable (and appl.i.csin the
vertical direction) in the strcmk modo, then thu record lcnqth sl?ould bo % 1200 pixels or
.i,ncr~nmntsof time (2 pixels/lp with + 17 ps time rusol~ltion. For lollqcr~trcaks, L.ccold
lenqtllrc?mainsfixed and tirncrcnolllticlllclccrcuscslinonrly with swcp d~lration.
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~eneral Specifications

Heater
Scan Beam Focus
Scan Beam Deflection
Image Section Focus
Image Section Deflection
Capacitance Target
to all other elements (electrodes tied together)

CapacitanceOne Beam Deflection Plate-co all
CapacitanceOne Image Scan Plate-to 011
CapacitanceGate Electrode-to all
Gate System Characteristictime
Storage target
Target storage capacitance (approx)

Maximum and Typical Ratinqs

Photocathodearea
~axirnurnRatin~
40mm dia.

Target area 25mm dia.
Temperature (storage) 71°C
Temperature (Operating)
Target voltage +14 volts
Ddrk Current
Target Current 600nA
Grid No, 3 Voltage (Mesh) 1200 Vol1s
Grid No, 2 Voltage ’750Volts
Deflectionelement voltaqe 750 volts
Grid No. 1 Voltage 300 volts

Negative bias valuu o
Positive bias value
For beaircutoff

Neater to cat!lqdeVoltage
Heater negative with
respect to cisthodc 1?5 volts

Heater positive with
rt?spectto cothodc 10 volts

Illanki:lgVoltage
When applied to Grid No, 1
When applied to c~thr)de

Deflection Voltages
}iorizontalfor 0,8 mch Scan *
Vertical for 0,6 inch Scan *

Focus Coil Operation

90mA I?6,3 ~5% Volts
Magnetic
Electrostatic
Electrostatic
Electrostatic
14pf

80pf
4rJf
35pf
175pSec.
Si-diode array
2500pf

TYoical Ratin~
=36mm ra~ter
15 x 20n3mraster

25° - 35° c
10 volts
25nA
300nA
900 volts
330 volts
44o Volts Average DC
-35 to -80 volts

-45 to -1oo volts

-75 volts
+25 to +35 volts

210 Volts POP, per plate
160 Volts P.P, per plate
14 volts @150~20nti

*Sweep voltogos applied to +X, -X, and +Y) -Y, deflection pl+tcs should hove a
lIYIOphase relationship.

. . . .. .

Table 1, Operating SIJ@C!~f~CiI~~OnS for SIT streak,

I
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‘Fig. 4. Standard retinatest pattern.

I

Fig. 5b. PRC-10 test pattern vi.dco. Scan
is nc?oss hirjhestfrequencies
&i;;:*of DC reepon~e,‘l’heCTF at 22.90 lp/mm is

rig. 6, The respollsivityfor two different.
intensified vidicons cu~rently used
as readout devices for the RcA 73435
streak tube ara shown to khe right,
Thuse measurements were mdde with a
pulsed strobe 8 ptiFWHM and a narrow
band interference filt@r centered
at 400 nm, The strobe was pulsed

I

I

Fig. 5a. PRC-10 test pattern. Thz five
lowest frequencies are 4,58, 9.16,
13.72, 18.1.8and 22.90 1,.nepairs
per mm respectively. Tht?22.90

once per second f:’ , ~ronize~l with the “-

lp/mm % 515 TV lines/pic::urc
height,

OPTICAL ENERGY DENSITY/lWLSE
(ergs/cm 2)
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